



Reports of the Town Officers of
NEW BOSTON • New Hampshire
December 31, 1959




"We, the undersigned having organized ourselves into
an Engine Company feeling the responsibility of our posi-
tion as firemen, hereby Resolve that we will endeavor to
conduct ourselves in such a manner as to . . . while we shall
ever seek to excell in our duties, will always act towards
each other with a spirit of true friendship, union and har-
mony, endeavoring to strengthen the efficiency and per-
petuate the peace of our organization."
# * *
The handtub, Constitution No. 2 was New Boston's
main firefighting equipment for over fifty years. In 1925,
a Reo truck was equipped with a mechanical pump and
the handtub retired from active service.
The original engine house burned in the great fire, May
11, 1887. With a town appropriation of $1,200, and a gift
of $300 from James Whipple, the present engine house
was constructed in 1889. In 1949 it was remodeled exten-
sively to accommodate three vehicles.
Our present equipment consists of three fire trucks, a
pumper, radio tanker, and forest fire truck. Emergency
equipment includes a resuscitator, two-way radio, stretchers
and first aid equipment.
The Company is composed of twenty-five regular mem-
bers, ten call men, and meetings are held the first Wednes-
day of each month. Annual meeting is held in January
with election of officers. On the Honor Roll of the Depart-
ment are the names of sixty-one firemen who actively
served for twenty or more years.
In case of fire, dial 4-2626. Four families stand by on the
red network to answer the call and spread the alarm.
John C. Colburn, Clerk




Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1959
Population of New Boston —





Less Veterans' Exemptions 60,720
Taxable Total $1,287,491
School District Tax $6.35
Town Tax 2.51
Total Tax Rate $8.86
for the Year ending June 30, 1959
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Record of Town Meeting 1959
Articles in 1959 Town Warrant and Proceedings of the
Town Meeting, March 10, 1959:
The meeting was opened at 10:00 A.M. by the Moderator, Roland
Sallada and prayer was offered by the Rev. William L. Delaney. The
Warrant was read by Moderator Roland Sallada.
A motion was made by Robert Colburn, seconded by Henry Fried-
rich, that the polls open to take care of Articles 1 and 2, and close at
7:00 P.M., at which time the business meeting will take care of the
remaining articles. It was so voted.
1. To choose all necessary officers for the ensuing year.
2. To vote on the following subject: Shall the provision of Chapter
171A of the Revised Laws relative to playing games of Beano be
adopted in this town?
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town
charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the same:
Voted to raise
and appropriate
A. For Town Officers' Salaries $2,100.00
B. For Town Officers' Expenses 1,500.00
C. For Election and Registration 200.00
D. For the Expense of the Town Hall 3,500.00
E. For the Police Department 700.00
F. For the Fire Department 3,000.00
G. For the Health Department 50.00
H. For Vital Statistics 20.00
I. For Street Lighting 1,250.00
J.
For Summer Maintenance of Highways 6,000.00
K. For Winter Maintenance of Highways 6,000.00
L. For General Expense of Highway Dept. 2,000.00
M. For the Support of Library 600.00
N. For Town Poor 600.00
O. For Old Age Assistance 3,000.00
P. For Memorial Day and Care of Memorial 159.00
Q. For Support of the Cemetery 500.00
R. For the Town Dump 600.00
S. For Social Security 400.00
T. For Long Term Notes 1,400.00
U. For Payment of Interest 600.00
4. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,464.97, the state to contribute $9,766.45 for town road aid, or
act in relation thereto.
A motion was made by Clarence Johnson and it was seconded that
the Town raise and appropriate the sum of $1,464.97, the state to
contribute $9,766.45 for town road aid. It was so voted in the affirm-
ative.
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5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$100.00, this year and each year until 1963. This money to be placed
in the Trust Fund and to be used to finance the Bicentennial in
1983, or act in relation thereto.
A motion was made by Laurier Michaud and seconded by Harold
Symington that the town raise and appropriate the sum of $100.00,
this year and each year until 1963, this money to be placed in the
Trust Fund and to be used to finance the Bi-centennial in 1963. It was
so voted in the affirmative.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$100.00 to purchase advertising space in the 1960 Guide of the Merri-
mack Valley Region, or act in relation thereto.
A motion was made by Marion French, which was seconded, that the
town raise and appropriate the sum of $100.00 to purchase advertising
space in the 1960 Guide of the Merrimack Valley Region. The motion
carried.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $100.00 for Civil Defense, or act in relation thereto.
A motion was made by Robert Barss that the town raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 for Civil Defense. This was seconded and
the motion carried.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$300.00 to spray the trees around the Town Common and to cut any
already diseased trees that have been condemned, or act in relation
thereto.
A vote of thanks was extended to Arthur Houghton, Jr., and Paul
Rogers for their fine work in removal of trees around the Common
and River Road.
A motion was made by Mr. Gould and seconded by Mr. Werner that
the town raise and appropriate the sum of $300.00 to spray the trees
around the town common and to cut any already diseased trees that
have been condemned. This was amended by the Rev. Lewis, seconded
by Mr. Michaud, to have the trees replaced by suitable replacements.
It was so voted in the affirmative.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,000.00 to be put in the Capital Reserve Fund toward the pur-
chase of a new fire truck in the near future, or act in relation thereto.
A motion was made by Robert Bose and seconded by Robert Bezan-
son that the town will raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00
to be put in the Capital Reserve Fund toward the purchase of a new
fire truck in the near future. The motion carried.
10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $25.00 to be expended in co-operation with the New Hampshire
Forestry and Recreation Commission for the opening and maintain-
ing of trails and old roads for fire protection. The New Hampshire
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Forestry and Recreation Commission to provide a matching sum not
to exceed $25.00 for this purpose, or act in relation thereto.
Paul Allen moved that this article be postponed indefinitely. It was
so voted in the affirmative.
11. To see if the town will vote to buy a new grader, plow and
wing, appropriate $20,000.00 for the same, or act in relation thereto.
A motion was made by Mr. Johnson that the town buy a new grader,
plow and wing and appropriate $20,000.00 for the same. It was sec-
onded and after much discussion a ballot vote was taken. There were
105 votes cast, 55 No and 50 Yes. The motion did not carry.
12. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to issue
long term notes to cover any appropriation made under Article 11.
A motion was made by Dean Yost, seconded by Laurier Michaud, to
pass over Article 12. It was so voted in the affirmative.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,385.00 to purchase a tar kettle, or act in relation thereto.
A motion was made by Mr. Michaud that the town raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,385.00 to purchase a tar kettle. This was amended
by Harold Strong to read $1,000.00. The motion carried.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $3,000.00 to resurface tarred roads in town, or act in relation thereto.
A motion was made by Harry Smith that the town raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,000.00 to resurface tarred roads in Town. The
motion carried.
15. To see if the town will vote to accept the proposal made by
Roger Babson in regards to placing a monument on the oval in front
of the Dr. Fraser house, or act in relation thereto.
A motion was made by Howard Towne, seconded by Paul Allen to
postpone indefinitely Article 15 but this did not carry and it voted
to discuss Article 15. Dean Yost made a motion to accept the proposal
made by Roger Babson and it was so voted in the affirmative.
16. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell
or administer property of the town acquired by tax deed or gift.
A motion was made by Harold Symington that the town authorize
the Selectmen to sell or administer property of the town acquired by
tax deed or gift. The motion carried.
17. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to hire
money to meet the necessary expenses of the town.
This was voted in the affirmative.
18. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to de-
liver inventory blanks at the time inventory is taken.
It was so voted in the affirmative.
19. Resolved, that whereas the taxes on real estate have become un-
reasonable and exhorbitant, we hereby petition the legislature to create
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other means of raising taxes and thereby reduce the property taxes.
Further, resolved that a copy of this resolution be sent to the Governor,
Legislature, and Manchester Union Leader.
A motion was made by Mr. Gould to accept the resolution. The mo-
tion did not carry.
20. To transact any other business that may legally come before
the meeting.
A motion was made by Mr. Michaud to adjourn. The motion car-
ried. The meeting adjourned at 9:30 P.M.
FRED M. HODGE, Town Clerk
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I960 TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of New Boston, in the County
of Hillsborough, qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said New
Boston on Tuesday, the 8th day of March next. Polls will be
open at 10 o'clock in the forenoon to take up Articles 1 and 2.
Balance of the Warrant to be taken up and voted upon at 7
o'clock in the afternoon. Polls will close at 7 P.M.
(See Finance Committee Recommendations on Town and School
Warrant Articles)
1. To choose all necessary officers for the ensuing year.
2. To vote on the following subject: Shall the provisions of
Chapter 171A of the Revised Laws relative to playing games of
Beano be adopted in this town?
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of
the same.
a. For Town Officers' Salaries.
b. For Town Officers' Expenses.
c. For Election and Registration.
d. For the Expense of the Town Hall.
e. For the Police Department.
f. For the Fire Department.
g. For the Health Department.
h. For Vital Statistics.
i. For Street Lighting.
j. For Summer Maintenance of Highways.
k. For Winter Maintenance of Highways.
l. For General Expense of Highway Department.
M. For Support of Library.
n. For Town Dump.
o. For Old Age Assistance.
p. For Memorial Day and Care of Memorial.
q. For Support of Cemetery.
r. For Social Security.
s. For Long Term Notes.
t. For Payment of Interest.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,452.72, the State to contribute $9,684.81 for Town
Road Aid, or act in relation thereto.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $100.00, this year and each year until 1963, this money
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to be placed in the Trust Fund and be used to finance the Bi-
centennial in 1963, or act in relation thereto.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 to be put in the Capital Reserve Fund toward
the purchase of a new fire truck in the near future, or act in
relation thereto.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 to be put in the Capital Reserve Fund toward
the purchase of new road equipment in the near future, or act
in relation thereto.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $400.00 to put a new roof on the town shed located on
Molly Stark Lane, or act in relation thereto.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $300.00 to purchase new chairs for the Town Hall, or
act in relation thereto.
10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,500.00 to resurface tarred roads in town, or act in rela-
tion thereto.
11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 to replace old bridges permanently, or act in
relation thereto.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $500.00 to cut brush on town roads, or act in relation
thereto.
13. To see if the town will vote to close permanently road
100, from the Francestown Town Line to George Daniels Road,
or act in relation thereto.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $100.00 to purchase advertising space in the 1961 Guide
of the Merrimack Valley Region, or act in relation thereto.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $250.00 to spray the trees around the Town Common
and to cut any already diseased trees that have been condemned,
or act in relation thereto.
16. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to sell or administer property of the town acquired by tax deed
or gift.
17. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
hire money to meet the necessary expenses of the town.
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18. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
deliver inventory blanks at the time inventory is taken.
19. To transact any other business that may legally come
before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 11th day of February,




Selectmen of New Boston




Selectmen of New Boston
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I960 Town Budget
Revenue effecting the Tax Rate: 1959 1960
From State: Estimate Estimate
Interest and Dividend Taxes $3,500.00 $3,000.00
Railroad Tax 225.00 200.00
Savings Bank Tax 150.00 150.00
For Fighting Forest Fires 50.00 50.00
Totals $3,925.00 $3,400.00
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $450.00 $475.00
Fees and Licenses 25.00 25.00
Rent of Town Hall 100.00 200.00
Interest Received 300.00 400.00
Income from Trust Funds 1,000.00 1,000.00
Motor Vehicle Permits 4,000.00 4,500.00
Poll Taxes 650.00 650.00
Yield Taxes 500.00 1,500.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 1.00 1.00
Totals $7,026.00 $8,751.00
Grand Totals $10,951.00 $12,151.00
1959 Appropriations and Estimated
Expenditures for 1960:
Town Officers' Salaries $2,100.00 $2,200.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,500.00 1,600.00
Election and Registration 200.00 300.00
Town Hall 3,500.00 3,500.00
Police Department 700.00 1,000.00
Fire Department 3,000.00 3,000.00
Health Department 50.00 50.00
Vital Statistics 20.00 10.00
Town Dump 600.00 600.00
Street Lighting 1,250.00 1,300.00
Summer Maintenance Highways 6,000.00 6,000.00
Winter Maintenance Highways 6,000.00 6,000.00
General Expense Highway Department 2,000.00 2,000.00
Library 600.00 900.00
Town Poor 600.00 None
Old Age Assistance 3,000.00 2,500.00
Memorial Day 150.00 150.00
Cemetery 500.00 800.00
Social Security 400.00 400.00
Payment of Interest 600.00 1,200.00
Payment of Long Term Notes 1,400.00 1,400.00
Total Town Expense $34,170.00 $34,910.00
School District Tax 84,232.44 84,629.04
Total Town and School Expense $118,402.44 $119,539.04
County Tax 6,600.00 7,391.20
Total Budget Expenditures $125,002.44 $126,930.24
Less Total Revenue 10,951.00 12,151.00
Amount to be Raised by Taxes $114,051.44 $114,779.24
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Detailed Statement of Receipts
1959
Property Taxes — 1959
Poll Taxes — 1959
Property and Poll Taxes Previous Years
Tax Sales Redeemed
Yield Taxes — 1957
Yield Taxes — 1958
Yield Taxes — 1959
Head Taxes — 1957
Head Taxes — 1958
Head Taxes — 1959
Head Tax Penalties — 1957
Head Tax Penalties — 1958
Head Tax Penalties — 1959
National Bank Stock
Souhegan National Bank: Temporary Loan
From State:






Forest Fire Warden Training
Head Tax Bill Printing
Dog Licenses
Rent of Town Hall
Rent of Road Grader




Registration of Motor Vehicles, 1958
Registration of Motor Vehicles, 1959
Sale of Town Property
Joe Thompson — Stove
Thelma Thompson — Fire Truck
Charles Davis — Oil Drum
Evelyn Barss — Motor
Telephone Booth Commission
Donations
George Daniels — Tarring Road
Wm. H. Dodge, Trust Fund for Poor Relief
Robert Wason Trust Fund for Library
Filing Fees
Beano Permits
Taxes Bought by Town
Refunds:
Fred M. Hodge — Cash on Hand Dec. 31, 1958
Fred M. Hodge — Rebate on Insurance
Leslie E. Tower — Overpayment
Sherman Woodbury — Forest Fire Refund
Ernst Levy — Forest Fire Refund
Paul H. Saltmarsh — Fire Refund
Fire Department — Grid Maps
Davison Construction Company — Range Fire
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Dorothy Parker — Work Received 33.00
Bernice M. Pelchat — Refund on Tax Sale 52.95
Leslie E. Tower — Gravel 3.00
American Legion Post No. 19 — Memorial Day Refund 15.00
New Boston School District — Tarring Driveway 463.40
Leslie E. Tower — Refund on Pipe 11.43
Leslie E. Tower — Withholding 466.19










Babson Reports Inc. 3.00
New Boston Cemetery 4.50
Carl J. Friedrich 7.50
Eleanor C. Demary 10.50
Total Receipts $196,058.98
Detailed Statement of Payments
Town Officers' Salary
Henry Friedrich, Selectman $412.69
Robert E. Colburn, Selectman 405.39
Harold C. Strong, Selectman 402.67
Robert E. Colburn, Bookwork 86.50
Fred M. Hodge, Town Clerk 394.66
Bernice M. Pelchat, Tax Collector 314.75
Marjorie M. Barss, Tax Collector 74.00
Howard F. Kane, Treasurer 97.50
Robert O. Bezanson, Auditor 47.02
Howard D. Prince, Auditor 46.80
$2,281.98
Town Officers' Expenses
Evans Printing Company, 500 Town Reports $520.00
Fred M. Hodge, Bonds 185.60
Bernice M. Pelchat, Advertising Tax Sale 185.91
Wyman and Bean, Deeds, Legal Services 156.00
Bernice M. Pelchat, Postage & Meetings 38.85
Bernice M. Pelchat, Tax Redemptions 29.96
Henry Friedrich, Expenses 36.80
Robert E. Colburn, Expenses 21.71
Harold C. Strong, Expenses 30.72
Marjorie M. Barss, Expenses 37.50
Howard F. Kane, Expenses 16.54
Fred M. Hodge, Expenses 31.74
Gunnar D. Isacson, Printing 35.39
Howard D. Prince, Stamps for Tax Verification 4.75
Edson Eastman Co., Inc., Supplies 56.75
Brown and Saltmarsh Co., Inc., Supplies 26.91
Oliver Andrews, Postmaster, Postage for Town Reports 18.00
Robert D. Rousseau, Supplies 14.89
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Donat Corriveau, Listing Deeds & Mortgages 15.60
Amoskeag National Bank, Trust Fund Box Rent 5.00
Oliver Andrews, Postmaster, Box Rent 3.60
Assoc, of New Hampshire Assessors, Dues 3.00
Charles R. Hardy, Town Clerks Assoc. Dues 3.00
Ida Horner Row ell, Tax Collector Assoc. Dues 3.00
State Tax Commission, Trailer Book 2.00
C. Edward Bourassa, Furnishing Names .50
$1,483.70
Election and Registration
Roland Sallada, Moderator $19.50
Kanes, Meals 22.00
Bernard Kane, Supervisor 1959 22.00
Bernice Pelchat, Supervisor 1959 22.00
Natalie Allan, Supervisor 1959 13.00
Gunnar D. Isacson, Ballots 19.25
Thelma Mason, Ballot Clerk 12.00
Faye Clement, Ballot Clerk 12.00
Jennie Hill, Ballot Clerk 12.00
Rhoda Hooper, Ballot Clerk 12.00
Kenneth Purington, Police Duty 9.75
Goffstown News, Inc., Advertising Caucus 8.00
$183.50
Town Hall
Daniels Garage, Fuel Oil and Bottled Gas $1,245.14
Paul H. Saltmarsh, Janitor and Care of Monument 811.69
Fred Chauncey, Painting Kitchen and Hall 614.85
Fred M. Hodge, Insurance 388.24
Public Service Company, Electricity 312.92
Burnham Bros., Inc., Furnace Repairs 129.70
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone 119.20
B. H. Dodge, Supplies 56.10
Howard Clock Products, Inc., Inspection & Oiling 35.00
Milton Elliott, Repairs 30.50
H. Allen Brown, Repairs 19.21
Paul Nadeau, Batteries for Emerg. Lights 22.76
Upton Lumber Co., Plywood 4.48
$3,789.79
Police Department
Charles Davis, Duty $276.32
George Peirce, Duty 50.57
George St. John, Duty 45.71
Robert Bose, Duty 39.01
Ray Pelchat, Duty 40.20
Robert Barss, Duty 31.69
3,049 Miles $213.43
New England Tel. & Tel. 168.55
Three pairs police pants 32.18
Light batteries 3.57
Four law enforcement books 8.00
$909.23








9 breaking, entering, larceny
7 breaking Be entering
12 court cases
Fire Department
John C. Colburn, Cost of Fires $462.00
New England Tel. Be Tel. Co., Telephone 439.59
Fred M. Hodge, Insurance 402.10
Henry Mallek, Pump and Kit and Repairs 564.26
Stubs Garage, Repairs and Supplies 217.93
Daniels Garage, Fuel Oil 214.65
Homer Dodge, Fireman Payroll 150.00
Public Service Company, Electricity 144.50
Oliver Bailey, Janitor 117.30
Gus Radiator Shop, Truck Radiator 73.00
O. A. Ranta Assoc, Supplies 59.36
Robert M. Barss, Forest Fire Training 43.85
Robert M. Barss, Forest Fires 34.65
Sudbury Laboratory, 2 Gals. Line a Tank 24.50
Therron Morgrage, Howe Bridge Fire 33.30
Benner Electric Service, Radio Repairs 56.73
B. H. Dodge, Supplies 21.69
Cohen Machinery, Supplies 13.77
Milford Motor Company, Supplies 13.71
State of New Hampshire, Fire Tools 14.38
Joe Thompson, Thawing Pipes 12.00
J. Paul Barss, Tire 10.00
Burnham Bros. Inc., Repairs 7.87
J. J. Moreau Be Sons Inc, 25 Keys 6.25
Phelps Photo, 6 Forestry Maps 6.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, Anti-Freeze 5.28
P. H. Saltmarsh, Express 3.06
Kanes, Meals at Fires 2.85
$3,154.58
F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co., Spraying Trees $139.50
Flenry Friedrich, Hedgehog Bounties 2.00
Social Security 816.39
Sylvia Whipple, Health Department 48.75
Fred M. Hodge, Vital Statistics 8.50
Summer Maint. Highways 11,388.03
Summer Maint. Tarring 2,039.17
Winter Maint. Highways 7,465.95
General Expense Highways 2,173.76
Town Dump 583.20
T. R. A. 9,176.39
Street Lights 1,282.79
Libraries 600.00
Old Age Assistance 2,070.46
Town Poor 759.19
Merrimack Valley Region 100.00
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Memorial Day 150.00
Cemetery Appropriation 500.00
Taxes Bought by Town 5,483.51
Head Tax Paid to State 2,036.00
Interest 1,193.27
Yield Taxes Paid to State 190.12




Long Term Notes 1,400.00
County Tax 7,391.20
Capital Reserve 1,100.00
School District: Balance 1958 Appropriation 39,605.63
School District: On 1959 Appropriation 31,000.00
Total Payments $191,762.24
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Statement of Appropriations and Taxes Assessed
for the Tax Year 1959
Appropriations
Town Officers' Salaries $2,100.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,500.00
Election and Registration Expenses 200.00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 3,500.00
Police Department 700.00
Fire Department 3,000.00




Dump and Garbage Collection 600.00
Town Road Aid 1,464.97
Town Maintenance 12,000.00
Street Lighting 1,250.00
General Expenses of Highway Department 2,000.00
Libraries 600.00
Old Age Assistance 3,000.00
Public Relief 600.00
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc, Old Home Day 150.00
Cemeteries 500.00
Tarring 2,000.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 100.00
Social Security and Retirement Contributions 400.00
New Equipment 1,000.00
Payment on Debt (Prin. $1,400) (Int. $600) 2,000.00







Total Town, County and School Appropriations $127,840.85
ess Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest on Taxes $474.62
Interest and Dividends Tax 3,126.13
Railroad Tax 202.60
Savings Bank Tax 184.81
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 1,000.00
Dog Licenses 476.60
Business Licenses and Permits 29.00
Rent of Town Property and Equipment 782.50
Income from Trust Funds 1,033.46
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 4,268.23
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Less: 342 Poll Taxes at $2.00 $684.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 1.00
685.00
Amount to be raised by property taxes $142,573.10
Taxes to be committed to Collector
Property Taxes $112,573.10
Total Property Taxes $112,573.10
Poll Taxes at $2.00 684.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 1.00




Summary Inventory of Valuation
Land and Buildings
Mill Buildings, Land and Machinery
Electric Plants
House Trailers Used as Dwellings
Stock in Trade
Boats and Launches





Gasoline Pumps and Tanks
Portable Mills, Road Building, Repairing and
Well Drilling Machinery















Total Gross Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed $1,348,211.00
Less: Veterans Exemptions and Exemptions to Blind 60,720.00
Net Valuation on Which Tax Rate is Computed $1,287,491.00
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was





Selectmen of New Boston
December 31, 1959
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Consolidated Statement of Notes Payable
Year Machinery Principal Interest
Due Bridges School School Total
1960 $1,400 $5,000 $1,595 $7,995
1961 1,400 5,000 1,470 7,870
1962 1,400 5,000 1,345 7,745
1963 5,000 1,220 6,220
1964 5,000 1,095 6,095
1965 5,000 970 5,970
1966 5,000 845 5,845
1967 5,000 720 5,720
1968 5,000 595 5,595
1969 5,000 470 5,470
1970 5,000 345 5,345
1971 5,000 220 5,220
1972 3,800 95 3,895
Report of Town Treasurer
DEBITS
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1959 $16,608.73
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1960 196,058.98
Total $212,667.71
CREDITS
Payments by order of Selectmen $191,762.24
Bank Balance Jan. 1, 1960 20,905.47
Total $212,667.71
HOWARD F. KANE, Treasurer
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Balance Sheet
ASSETS
In hands of Treasurer $20,905.47
In hands of officials
Leslie E. Tower, Souhegan National Bank 500.00
Capitol Reserve Funds
For Fire Department Equipment 2,544.61
For Town Bi-Centennial 314.07
Unredeemed Taxes — Levy of 1958 3,951.41
Unredeemed Taxes — Levy of 1957 2,124.13
Unredeemed Taxes — Previous Years 726.68
Uncollected Taxes
Property, Poll, and Yield — 1959 28,165.86
Poll and Yield — 1958 50.50
Poll and Yield — 1957 163.84
State Head Taxes — 1959 680.00




Balance of Appropriation $49,214.68
State Head Taxes due State 840.00
Capitol Reserve Funds
For Fire Department Equipment 2,544.61
For Town Bi-Centennial 314.07
Long Term Notes Outstanding





Excess of Assets over Liabilities $970.01
Excess of Assets over Liabilities 1958 3,613.23
Decrease of Surplus $2,643.22
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Schedule of Town Property
Town Hall, Land and Buildings $13,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000.00
Library, Building 4,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Fire Dept., Land and Buildings 2,000.00
Equipment 2,000.00
Highway Dept., Land and Buildings 900.00
Equipment 12,240.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 500.00
Schools, Land and Buildings 70,000.00
Equipment 5,000.00
Lands and Buildings Acquired Through Gift
and Tax Collector's Deeds:
By Gift:
Lydia Dodge Land—Dist. 7 1,600.00
Deeded: Not for Sale
25 Acres B. Lovejoy place — Dist. 10 2,700.00
27 Acres B. Lovejoy woodlot — Dist. 10 120.00
60 Acres Dodge Pasture, Siemeze land — Dist. 15 300.00
46 Acres Siemeze, Beals land — Dist. 15 200.00
Norris land and Camp — Dist. 15 200.00
Town Dump 100.00
80 Acres Arthur Follansbee Heirs, Homeplace — Dist. 15 1,400.00
80 Acres A. Follansbee Heirs, Saunders Pasture — Dist. 15 500.00
16 Acres R. Follansbee, Follansbee land — Dist. 15 1,000.00
250 Acres R. Follansbee, J. N. Dodge land — Dist. 13 1,200.00
5 Acres J. L. & Harris Wilson Heirs, Bog — Dist. 16 20.00
34 Acres A. & L. Johnson, R. Morse land — Dist. 17 350.00
40 Acres Albert Bourgeois Warren lot — Dist. 9 200.00
Harry Dunbar Heirs, Dunbar land — Dist. 15 20.00
Lester Danforth, Land and Buildings — Dist. 15 300.00
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Report of Tax Collectors
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes — Levy of 1958
DR.












Interest Collected Jan. 1 thru March 10 28.11
Abatement on Poll Tax 2.00





Property, Poll and Yield Taxes — Levy of 1957
DR.






Jan. 1 Thru March 10 $ .00
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State Head Tax — Levy of 1958
DR.
Uncollected Taxes — As of January 1, 1959 $615.00








Uncollected Head Taxes as Per Collector's List 405.00
Total Credits $635.50
State Head Tax — Levy of 1957
DR.
Uncollected Taxes — As of January 1, 1959 $45.00




Jan. 1 thru March 10
Head Taxes $
Penalties
Uncollected Head Taxes —
As per Collector's List 45.00
Total Credits $45.00
CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that the foregoing reports are correct to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
MARJORIE M. BARSS, Tax Collector
March 10, 1959
AUDITOR'S REPORT
This is to certify that we have examined the accounts of the Tax
Collector as of March 12, 1959 and find the foregoing accounts are
correct and properly vouched for.
ROBERT BEZANSON, Auditor
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SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes, Levy of 1959
DR.





















Property, Poll and Yield Taxes, Levy of 1958
DR.





Interest Collected During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31, 1959 699.03
Total Debits $22,750.23
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CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal





Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes 8.78
Poll Taxes 4.00




Poll and Yield Taxes, Levy of 1957
DR.




Interest Collected During Year
Ended December 31, 1959 11.65
Total Debits $462.18
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
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State Head Tax, Levy of 1959
DR.
















Uncollected Head Taxes —
10.00
As Per Collectors List 680.00
Total Credits $2,172.00
State Head Tax, Levy of 1958
DR.
Uncollected Taxes — As of March 20, 1959 $405.00
Added Taxes During 1959
Penalties Collected During 1959 36.50
Total Debits $441.50
CR.







Uncollected Head Taxes — As Per Collector's List
Total Credits $441.50
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State Head Tax, Levy of 1957
DR.








Uncollected Head Taxes — As Per Collector's List
Total Credits
CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that the foregoing reports are correct to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
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Asphalt, Patch and Cleaning Streets $2,986.83
Gravel 3,847.94
Culverts and Drainage 2,041.89
Grader and Fuel 1,309.99
Brush 981.65
Rake 779.00
Bridges and Rails 699.50
State of New Hampshire 600.00














































Road No. 73 $5,425.12
Road No. 101 4,555.67
Road No. 80-81-105 1,851.03
Road No. 82 398.43
Money left from 1958 was spent for culverts and cutting brush on
Road No. 80.
Road Commitee Report
January 23, 1960: The Road Planning Board met with the Board
of Selectmen.
It was recommended to do the following projects:
1. Build, Gravel and Tar Road No. 80 from George Theuners
to Route 77.
2. Gravel and Penetrate Wells Hill, Road No. 70.
3. Rest of available money to start building Road No. 75 from
Route 136 to Gunnar D. Isacson's.
CLARENCE R. JOHNSON, HENRY FRIEDRICH,
GEORGE DANIELS, ROBERT E. COLBURN,
J. PAUL BARSS, HAROLD C. STRONG,
JOHN JOHNSON, Selectmen
Road Committee
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Report of The Fire Wards
Cost Damage
Jan. 3, Chimney Fire at John Conley's $37.50
Jan. 5, Chimney Fire at Arthur Christian's 9.75
Jan. 6, Chimney Fire at Harland Brown's 19.50
Jan. 6, Chimney Fire at Harland Brown's 44.25 $235.00
Jan. 20, Chimney Fire at Paul Mansfield's 2.75
Feb. 7, Fire at Saltmarsh Cider Mill 20.50 178.95
Feb. 9, Chimney Fire at Harold Strong's 15.50
Mar. 4, House Fire at John Conley's 168.00 Total Loss
Mar. 27, Chimney Fire at Peter Herbert's 25.50
June 6, Fire at Marshall Kenney's Camp 19.00
July 25, Tom Livingston's Car 17.00 75.00
Sept. 1, Fire at Frank Tower's 310.00
Sept. 14, Davison Fire at Missile Base 54.00
Oct. 13, Chimney Fire at Alden Livingston's 10.50
Nov. 3, Chimney Fire at Herbert Crombie's 10.50
Dec. 23, Chimney Fire at Perley Todd Place 7.50
Total $461.50 $798.95
LESLIE E. TOWER, Chief,
ROBERT O. BEZANSON,
PAUL S. ROGERS,
Fire Wards of New Boston
Report of Forest Fire Warden
Apr. 8, Grass Fire at Sherman Woodbury $8.15
Apr. 11, Forest Fire Training Meeting 43.85
Apr. 19, Grass Fire at Ernst Levy 26.50
May 10, Grass Fire at Roger Trembly 35.00
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Forest Fire Report
PREVENTION IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
The year 1959 was fortunate from a forest fire standpoint. New
Hampshire had the best record in the nation. Fewer acres were burned,
suppression costs were substantially reduced and damage to woodlands
held to a minimum. The record resulted from a combination of favor-
abel weather conditions, an alert warden service and a cooperating
public.
Yet, dispite all this, there still persists a disturbing note:
58%, or 6 out of every 10 fires in 1959 were caused by careless smok-
ers and debris burners.
10%, or 1 out of every 9 fires was caused by children.
Careless, indifferent, thoughtless and independent minded individ-
uals and failure of parents to properly supervise children and keep
matches out of their reach, annually cause these unnecessary fires which
cost large sums to extinguish and cause extensive damage. The elimin-
ation of these three causes of fires would radically change this picture.
The rules are simple —
1. Before burning, secure a permit from your local forest fire warden
— the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning.
3. Make certain your fire is DEAD OUT before leaving it.
4. Don't throw lighted matches, cigars and cigarettes from moving
vehicles — use your ash tray.
5. Don't burn at home — use your town dump and save yourself
much possible difficulty, both personal and financial.
Number of local fires — 2
Number of acres burned — 3^
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Future Farmers of America
FORESTRY PROJECT REPORT
In accordance with an agreement with the Selectmen, and the
Forestry Committee, of the Town of New Boston, the Piscataquog
Chapter of F. F. A. herewith submits a report of accomplishment for
the year 1959:
Weeding operations completed the three acre area on the west side
of the road running through the woodlot. The six cords of hard wood
realized from this operation, and the seven cords left on hand from
last year, were sold for $18.00 per cord delivered.
250 Red Pine seedlings were planted as replacements for those
killed by the hot dry weather of 1957 when they were set out. For this
work, and the weeding, the Chapter received $37.60 from the Agri-
cultural Conservation Program.
Under the supervision of Robert Breck, Hillsboro County Forester,
the sample plot of one-sixteenth acre has been continued. In this area
all trees have been numbered, measured, and recorded. Growth com-
putations and evaluation of the treatment to be given to each tree,
such as pruning it, weeding it out, or leaving it alone for the present,
have added to the educational program. By using proper forestry prac-
tices in this area to improve the tree growth, it can be used as a
measure of the potential production of the surrounding forest under
such care and practice.
Weeding has been completed in the area adjacent to the entrance
of the project, and when the brush has been removed it is planned to
make a picnic area there for public use. Plans for weeding and re-
leasing in an area of young pine growth are made for next year, with
possibly a second sample check plot being established. The Chapter
has signed again with the Agricultural Conservation Program for this
work.
Approximately 20 hours of class time was spent in the woodlot
which included instruction in the use of tools, discussion of practices,
and planning for further operations. 60 \/A free hours of labor in out-
of-school time was used as each F. F. A. member is required to work
five free hours each year, and $61.20 was paid out for labor and ma-
chine hire.
The F. F. A. members are grateful to the Townspeople for their
interest and help in this project and cordially invite them to visit the
area. The project is open for inspection at any time.
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Report of Town Clerk
Automobile Permits Issued — 660 $4,701.12




143 Males at $2.00 $286.00
32 Females at $5.00 160.00
3 Five Dog Kennels at $12.00 36.00
1 Ten Dog Kennel at $25.00 25.00
1 Seven Dog Kennel at $16.00 16.00
$523.00
Clerks fee on 207 Dogs at .20 41.40
Net $481.60
This is to Certify that we have examined the accounts of the follow-
ing officers of the town of New Boston, N. H. for the year ending
December 31, 1959: Town Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector,
Highway Agent, Selectmen, Library Trustees, Trustees of Trust Funds,
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Finance Committee Report
The Finance Committee met with the School Board and the Select-
men and discussed the School and Town Budgets and Warrants with
them.
In approving them without making any specific recommendations
we find they have made every effort to keep as low as possible and
still maintain their usual operations as in the past.
They are to be commended for the manner in which they are per-
forming their duties.
Signatures to this report: The by-laws governing the Finance
Committee prevents the representatives from the Board of Selectmen
(Henry Friedrich) and the School Board (Mrs. Rheba Locke) from
voting; therefore, only the names of the voting members are signed to
this report.






Report of the Planning Board
The office of Dr. Paul Radgens was closed Sept. 16, 1959. The
members checked the Equipment out and stored the same at the
home of Robert Colburn.
We have talked about planting Trees around the Town Common,
but no action has been taken as yet. John Colburn and Bart Hooper
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Whipple Free Library Report
For Year Ending December 31, 1959
RECEIPTS
Bank balance January 1, 1959 $141.28
Cash on hand January 1, 1959 48.24
Marion A. Clark Fund 105.24













Building supplies and minor repairs 54.12
Electricity 81.17
Fuel oil 147.32
New roofing and gutter (3/5 of total) 437.00
Painting exterior woodwork 104.69
New steps and walk 251.44
$2,088.44
Bank Balance 12-31-59 460.96
Cash on Hand 12-31-59 2.65
<R9 F^9 n^
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD F. LOCKE, Treasurer
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Report of New Boston Cemetery for 1959
GENERAL FUND
Receipts
Balance on hand December 31, 1959 $257.89
Dividends on Trust Funds, including those held by town 995.01
Sale of Lots 85.00
Town Appropriation 500.00







Paul Allen " 12.00
Fred Hodge, Insurance 15.00
Supplies and Equipment 149.99
Total $1,626.69
Balance on hand December 31, 1959 79.81




Trust Funds in hands of Trustees December 31, 1958 $26,198.70
New Trust Funds received in 1959 400.00
Dividends on Trust Funds 932.40
$27,531.10
Disbursements
Paid to General Fund 932.40
Trust Funds in hands of Trustees December 31, 1959 $27,531.10
Trust Funds Invested as Follows:
Amoskeag Savings Bank 17080 $6,400.00
Manchester Savings Bank 128515 5,570.70
Mechanics Savings Bank 17418 5,201.40
Merchants Savings Bank 46006 4,388.60
Manchester Federal Savings and Loan Co. 18694 4,838.00
Two Shares Capital Stock Northern Railroad 200.00
$26,598.70
General Funds Invested as Follows:
Amoskeag Savings Bank $212.40
Manchester National Bank 79.81
$292.21
HOMER G. DODGE, Treasurer
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Report of Superintendent of Cemetery
BURIALS IN NEW BOSTON CEMETERY, 1959
April 29 — Frank Skofield, age 72 years. Lot No. 3, Survey 2.
April 29 — Ashes of Mary Andrews Baker, age 79 years. Brought from
San Antonio, Texas. Lot No. 10, Survey 5.
May 1 — Baby boy Kirsch, stillborn. Brought from Nashua, N. H. Lot
No. 36 1/2, Survey 6
May 8 — Laura Whittle, age 93 years. Brought from Milford, N. H.
Lot No. 5, Survey 5.
May 18 — Mrs. Fred Stevens, age 85 years. Brought from Tilton, N. H.
Lot No. 4, Survey 5.
Aug. 18 — Albert Bouchard, age 52 years, 6 months, 13 days. Lot No.
42, Survey 4.
Aug. 23 — Ramona Le Barron, age 50 years, 6 months, 3 days. Lot
No. 9, Survey 8.
Sept. 3 — Sarah Olive Andrews, age 88 years. Brought from Man-
chester, N. H. Lot No. 17 1/2, Survey 6.
Oct. 14 — Charles Brown, age 64 years. Brought from Milford, N. H.
Lot No. 34, Survey 6.
Oct. 21 — Byron Smith, age 90 years. Brought from Goffstown, N. H.
Lot No. 8, Survey 3.
Dec. 7 — Ashes of Rudolph Rebenklau, age 70 years. Brought from
Jacksonville, Florida. Lot No. 1A, Survey 7.
PAUL G. MANSFIELD,
Superintendent of Cemetery
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Clerk FRED M. HODGE
Treasurer BEATRICE A. PEIRCE
AUDITORS
HOWARD D. PRINCE ROBERT O. BEZANSON
SCHOOL BOARD








Edward H. Currier, Principal
—
Jon M. Underwood—English
Mathematics John E. O'Connor—Social Studies
Bernyce A. Beaulieu—Science-French Marian F. Chittim—Junior High
Franklin R. Hayward—Agriculture Dorothy C. Corey—Home Economics
Yolande D. Marshall—Commerce
Elementary
Elizabeth P. Straw—Grade 6 Marian P. Varney—Grades 2-3
James A. Currier, Principal—Grade 5 Jeannette D. Hartigan—Grade 1
Anita B. Sparke—Grades 3-4
Music
Vincent Ferdinando—High Katherine G. Bartlett—Elementary
Nurses
Beatrice G. Bockus Edith F. Elliott, Assistant
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Record of School Meetings
REGULAR SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
School District of New Boston, New Hampshire — March 20, 1959
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M., and the School
Warrant read by the Moderator, Roland Sallada.
A motion was made by James Dane, seconded by David Allan, that
Articles 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7 be taken up. This carried by voice vote and
the polls were opened for balloting.
A motion was made by James Dane, seconded by Rheba Locke, that
the remaining articles be taken in the following order: Articles 6, 11,
9, 5, 8, 10 and 12. It was so voted in the affirmative.
6. A motion was made by Clarence Boulter to hear the reports of
Agents, Auditors, Committees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
Milton Elliott gave a fine report of the Study Committee. They
have made a thorough study of the school problems in New Boston,
figuring on all the children who have been born and projecting them
through school. Inasmuch as there were so many conflicting thoughts
on the New Boston school problems, they felt it would be better to
have the advice of an expert consultant.
11. It was moved by Rheba Locke, seconded by Milton Elliott, that
the District authorize the School Board to hire an independent Edu-
cational Consultant at a cost not to exceed $1,275.00 for the purpose
of advising the District about the best method of solving the future
educational problems in the District, such advice to be in the form
of a formal written report.
The Rev. Lewis moved, seconded by Raymond Barss, that Article
11 be indefinitely postponed. This did not carry.
Article 1 1 then was voted in the affirmative.
9. It was moved by Rheba Locke, seconded by Fred Waltz, that the
School District raise and appropriate the sum of $2,100.00 as a de-
ficiency appropriation, as recommended by the State Tax Commission
in its report of August 2, 1956. It did not carry.
5. A motion was made by James Dane, seconded by Rheba Locke,
that the salaries of the School Board and other officers of the District
remain as of the current year, which amounts have been included in
the budget of the School Board. The motion carried.
8. A motion was made by Rheba Locke, seconded by Howard
Towne, that the school district raise and appropriate the sum of $109,-
340.08 for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district
officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of
the district, and to authorize the application of such sums as are
estimated to be received from the State equalization fund together
with other income; the School Board to certify to the Selectmen the
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balance between the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
Clarence Boulter moved an amendment, seconded by Howard
Towne, that there be a discussion of each item under Article 8. The
amendment carried.
Each item was discussed and then Jessie Harvell made the follow-
ing amendment, seconded by Harold Symington, that the figure
$109,340.08 be amended to read $102,325.50. The vote was by ballot:
76 Yes, 45 No.
After considerable discussion Article 8, with its amendments, was
voted in the affirmative by a standing vote.
10. A motion was made by Robert Bezanson, seconded by Donald
Byam, to authorize the school board, at its discretion, to make applica-
tion for and to accept, on behalf of the district, any or all grants or
offers for educational purposes which may now or hereafter be forth-
coming from the State of New Hampshire andyor the United States.
The Rev. Lewis made the amendment that "Provided this does not
obligate the town" be added to the motion. The amendment did not
carry.
The original article was voted in the affirmative.
12. Fred Waltz moved that Clarence Boulter, who is retiring from
the School Board, be given a rising vote of thanks for his excellent
work on the Board. It was unanimous.
Fred Cann moved to give the School Committee a rising vote of
thanks for their fine work. It was unanimous.
Charles Gould made a motion, seconded by the Rev. Lewis, to
recess the meeting until at the call of the Moderator. The motion
carried.
The meeting recessed at 10:30 P.M.
FRED M. HODGE,
School District Clerk
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1959 SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
School District of New Boston, New Hampshire — Oct. 20, 1959
WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District of New Boston, in the County
of Hillsboorugh, in said State, qualified to vote in School District
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the New Boston Town Hall on
Tuesday, the twentieth day of October at eight o'clock in the evening
to act on the following subjects:
1. To see if the New Boston School District will vote to petition the
State Board of Education to become a part of a cooperative school
district, grades seven through twelve, comprising the present school
districts of New Boston, Goffstown and Weare, or any two or more
of said districts.
2. If the preceding article is adopted, to see if the district will elect
two representatives, to be elected at this special school meeting, to
serve on an Interim Committee who shall prepare a financial budget
for the operation of the proposed cooperative school district, and to
include in the organization warrant an article calling for an appro-
priation for the first year and such other items of business as need to
be acted upon at the organization meeting.






SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
New Boston School District, State of N. H. — October 20, 1959
The meeting was called to order at 7:50 P.M. by the Moderator,
Roland Sallada, as a continuation of the meeting March 20, 1959.
A motion was made by Mrs. Rheba Locke, seconded by Mr. James
Dane, that the New Boston School District Meeting of March 20, 1959
be adjourned. This was so voted in the affirmative.
At 8:00 P.M., Moderator Roland Sallada again called the meeting
to order and the warrant for this special meeting was read by him.
Article 1. Resolved that New Boston School District petition the
State Board of Education to become a member of a cooperative school
district which may include, in addition to this district the following
school districts, namely Goffstown and Weare.
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This motion was made by Mrs. Rheba Locke and seconded by Mr.
Fred Moss. The voting was by ballot. 144 voted, 123 Yes and 21 No,
making it a vote in the affirmative.
Article 2. For two representatives: A motion was made by Mrs.
Polly Harvell, seconded by Mr. Fred Moss for Mrs. Rheba Locke and
a motion made by Mrs. Natalie Allan, seconded by Mrs. Mary Louise
Gould for Mr. Milton Elliott.
Mr. Fred Moss made a motion, seconded by Mr. James Dane, that
all nominations cease. It was so voted.
It was moved by Mr. Fred Moss that the Moderator cast one ballot
for Mrs. Rheba Locke and Mr. Milton Elliott for representatives as
per Article 2. The Moderator preferred a voice vote so the motion
for one ballot was withdrawn. The Moderator called for a voice vote
and it was a unanimous vote in the affirmative for both candidates.
The meeting adjourned at 10.05 P.M.
FRED M. HODGE,
School District Clerk
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SCHOOL WARRANT I960
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of New
Boston qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said dis-
trict on the 26th day of March, 1960, at 7:30 o'clock in the after-
noon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To chose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To chose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other offi-
cers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and ap-
propriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school
district officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application
against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be
received from the state foundation aid fund together with other
income; the School Board to certify to the Selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the district will vote to authorize the School
Board at its discretion to make application for and to accept,
on behalf of the district, any or all grants or offers for educa-
tional purposes which may now or hereafter be forthcoming
from the State of New Hampshire and/or United States, pro-
viding it does not obligate the town.
10. To see if the New Boston School District will vote to pay
the tuition of any of its high school pupils to any approved
public high school as provided in RSA Ch. 194:27 and to pro-
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vide transportation to only one designated approved high school
as determined by the School Board and to further recommend
that the School Board take measures to petition the Superior
Court to discontinue New Boston High School as provided in
RSA Ch. 194:31.
11. We, the undersigned, petition the School Board of New
Boston to enter the following article in the School Warrant of
1960. To see if the School District will vote to follow the rules
and regulations set by the New Hampshire Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association in Extra-School Activities or act in relation
thereto. (Inserted by petition).
12. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.





School Board of New Boston




School Board of New Boston
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Report
of an examination and audit
of the accounts
of the
NEW BOSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1959
made by
THE DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
August 27 and 28, 1959
September 11, 1959
CERTIFICATE OF AUDIT
This is to certify that we have examined and audited the accounts
and records of the New Boston School District for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1959. In our opinion, the Exhibits included herewith reflect
the true financial condition of the School District on June 30, 1959,




Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
JOSEPH W. BOUDREAU, Auditor
DUMONT W. BAILEY, Accountant
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
September 11, 1959
The School Board
New Boston School District
New Boston, New Hampshire
Gentlemen:
Submitted herewith is the report of an examination and audit of
the accounts of the New Boston School District for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1959, which was made by this Division as requested.
Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts and
records of the School Board and the School District Treasurer.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of June 30, 1958 and June 30, 1959,
are presented in Exhibit A. As indicated therein, the Net Debt de-
creased by $8,927.94 during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1959.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the School Dis-
trict during the fiscal year is made in Exhibit B, with the factors which
caused the change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditures — Esti-
mated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits C 8c D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expenditures, esti-
mated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1959, are
presented in Exhibits C. and D. As indicated by the Budget Summary
(Exhibit D), a net unexpended balance of appropriations of $2,403.63,
less a revenue deficit of $765.52, resulted in a net budget surplus of
$1,638.11.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit El)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1959, made up in accordance with the uniform classification
of accounts, is included in Exhibit E-l. Proof of the Treasurer's balance
as of June 30, 1959, is included in Exhibit E-2.
Statement of Long Term Indebtedness: (Exhibit G)
A statement of the outstanding long term indebtedness of the School
District as of June 30, 1959, showing annual debt service requirements,
is contained in Exhibit G.
Statement of School District Appropriation Account: (Exhibit F)
A statement of the School District appropriation account is included
in Exhibit F. As indicated therein, as of June 30, 1959, the School
District had received from the Town an advance on the 1959-60 school




It is noted that the current deficit (excess of current liabilities over
total assets) decreased from $6,171.67 to $2,243.73 during the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1959, as shown by the following statement:
June 30, 1958 June 30, 1959
Current Liabilities $6,695.78 $4,115.49
Total Assets 524.11 1,871.76
Current Deficit $6,171.67 $2,243.73
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Conclusion:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955, require that this
report or the summary of findings and recommendations (letter of
transmittal) shall be published in the next annual report of the
School District.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the New Boston School




Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Joseph W. Boudreau, Auditor
Dumont W. Bailey, Accountant
EXHIBIT A
Comparative Balance Sheets







Total Assets $c Net Debt
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by School District:
Advance on Next Year's
Appropriation $40.37 $40.37
Teachers' Salaries 6,477.75 4,075.12
Supplies Sc Other Expenses 166.61













Long Term Notes Outstanding 73,800.00 68,800.00
Total Liabilities $80,495.78 $72,915.49
EXHIBIT B
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1959
Net Debt — June 30, 1958 $79,971.67
Net Debt — June 30, 1959 71,043.73
Decrease in Net Debt $8,927.94





Increase in Accounts Receivable 89.83
Appropriation to Reduce Current Deficit 2,200.00
Net Decrease $8,927.94
EXHIBIT D
Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues and Budget Summary
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1959
Revenues
Estimated Actual Excess Deficit
Federal Aid:
Smith-Hughes 8c George-
Barden $2,000.00 $2,199.54 $199.54
School Lunch 1,250.00 897.02 $352.98
State Aid :
Foundation Aid 12,619.87 12,619.87
Building Aid 1,500.00 1,500.00
Tuition 350.00 1,110.72 760.72
Other: 6,000.00 1,372.80
Sale of Gravel ( 20.00)




Unexpended Balances of Appropriations $4,154.25
Overdrafts of Appropriations 1,750.62
Net Unexpended Balance of Appropriations $2,403.63
Estimated Revenues $23,719.87
Actual Revenues 22,954.35
Net Revenue Deficit 765.52
Net Budget Surplus $1,638.11
EXHIBIT El
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1959
RECEIPTS
Federal Aid:
Smith-Hughes & George-Barden $2,199.54
School Lunch 897.02
$3,096.56















Supplies & Expenses of Admin. $14.15












Salaries of District Officers
Superintendent's Salary (Local Shr.)
Tax for State Wide Supervision






Books & Other Instructional Aids
Scholars' Supplies
Supplies & Other Expenses
Total
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of Custodians
Fuel or Heat
Water, Light, Supplies $c Expenses
Total
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Auxiliary Activities:
Health Supervision $237.88 $714.92 $952.80
Transportation 9,489.00 9,489.00

























NEW BOSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1959
Balance — July 1, 1958 $ 524,11
Receipts During Year 102,227.37
$102,751.48
Expenditures During Year 100,969.55
Balance — June 30, 1959 $1,781.93
Proof of Balance
Balance in The Souhegan National
Bank — Per Statement June 30,
1959 $8,945.31
Add: Deposit Not Credited — July
3, 1959 105.51
$9,050.82
Less: Outstanding Checks 7,268.89
Reconciled Balance—June 30, 1959 $1,781.93
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EXHIBIT F
NEW BOSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Summary of School District Appropriation Account
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1959
School District Tax — 1956-57 $58,877.49
Less: Advance in Prior Year 9,300.00
Due School District 49,577.49
Received from Town of New Boston During
1956-57 51,816.34
Advance on 1957-58 Appropriation $2,238.85
School District Tax — 1957-58 $60,078.09
Less: Advance in Prior Year 2,238.85
Due School District $57,839.24
Received from Town of New Boston During
1957-58 57,879.61
Advance on 1958-59 Appropriation $40.37
School District Tax — 1958-59 $78,605.63
Less: Advance from Prior Year 40.37
Due School District $78,565.26
Received from Town of New Boston During 1958-59:
July 15, 1958 $5,000.00
August 27, 1958 9,000.00
September 15, 1958 2,000.00
October 7, 1958 6,000.00
November 18, 1958 8,000.00
December 5, 1958 9,000.00
January 16, 1959 8,000.00
February 28, 1959 8,000.00
April 10, 1959 8,000.00
May 15, 1959 8,000.00
June 22, 1959 7,605.63
78,605.63
Advance on 1959-60 Appropriation $ 40.37
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EXHIBIT G
NEW BOSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Statement of Long Term Indebtedness, Showing Annual
Maturities of Principal and Interest
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1959
Amount of Original Issue










February 15th & August 15th
Souhegan National Bank
ities — Fiscal Year Ending: Principal Interest
June 30, 1960 $ 5,000.00 $ 1,657.50
June 30, 1961 5,000.00 1,532.50
June 30, 1962 5,000.00 1,407.50
June 30, 1963 5,000.00 1,282.50
June 30, 1964 5,000.00 1,157.50
June 30, 1965 5,000.00 1,032.50
June 30, 1966 5,000.00 907.50
June 30, 1967 5,000.00 782.50
June 30, 1968 5,000.00 657.50
June 30, 1969 5,000.00 532.50
June 30, 1970 5,000.00 407.50
June 30, 1971 5,000.00 282.50
June 30, 1972 5,000.00 157.50
June 30, 1973 3,800.00 47.50
$68,800.00 $11,845.00





1. Agr. Teachers' salary and Travel
2. Home Ec. Teachers' Salary and Travel







1. Secondary School Tuition
2. Miscellaneous
Total Receipts During Year




















1. Salaries of District Officers
2. Superintendent's Salary (Local Share)
3. Per Capita Tax
4. Salaries of other Administrative Personnel
5. Supplies and other expenses of Admin.
Operation of School Plant
11. Custodian's Salary
12. Fuel
13. Light, Power, 2c Jan. Supp.





















6. Teachers' Salaries $30,203.44 $24,878.62
7. Books 653.89 895.57
8. Scholars' Supplies 1,163.87 506.27
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Debt and Interest
25. Principal on Debt 5,000.00
26. Interest on Debt 1,806.73
Total Payments for all Purposes $100,969.55
Cash on Hand June 30, 1959 1,781.93
$102,751.48
Estimated School Income— 1960-61
1. Total School Budget $106,911.28
2. Income (anticipated)
Federal Aid $2,138.37
State Aid — equalization 12,619.87
— building 1,500.00
School Lunch 5,100.00
Tuition — High 400.00
— State Wards 524.00
Total Income Anticipated 22,282.24
Net Cost to Town $84,629.04
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Report of School District Treasurer




Received from State Treasurer 17,296.43
Received from Tuitions 1,110.72
Received from All Other Sources 5,214.59
Total Receipts 102,227.37
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $102,751.48
Less School Board Orders Paid 100,969.55





This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the school
district of New Boston, New Hampshire of which the above is a true
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Excess Liabilities over Assets
Inventory June 30, 1959
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New Boston Annual School Health Report
September 1958 - June 1959
We are submitting our annual report of the Health Services given in
the New Boston Schools for the period of 1958-1959.
During this time Dr. Albert Snay of Goffstown examined all children
in grades one, four, seven and ten, all new children and all children
taking part in competitive sports.
All pupils were weighed, measured and gievn a vision and hearing
test.
In October, 69 children received the Patch Test.












Chicken Pox 2 Pediculosis 3
Measles 2 Impetigo 1
Three Toxoid clinics and three Polio clinics were held during the
year.
Toxoid 6 Salk Vaccine 110
Vaccination 2
Pre-school registration was held in May with 19 children attending.
Three children attended Child Guidance Clinic, one child Heart
Clinic, one child Dr. Kerr's Clinic.
Classes were taught in Home Nursing to Junior and Senior girls.
Home Visits 38 First Aid 28
We wish to express our thanks to the Superintendent, Helping
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Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the School Board and Citizens of New Boston:
Public education is considered by many to be the most important
single function of government. We have schools because we have
children who need education. The physical and mental health and
development of our children is our basic need — for their sake and
safety as well as the welfare of the country.
The success of a school is measured by the academic progress of the
pupils and to the extent that it fulfills an underlying philosophy of
the American public school system which emphasizes the development
of the individual to the limit of his potential as an individual and as
a future citizen in a democracy.
The advent of a new scientific age impressed upon our society and
forced upon us by Russia, has increased the demands made upon
education.
The greatest bulwark against communism is a well educated popu-
lace; the greatest investment for our children is a good, sound educa-
tion.
Recent Achievements
This is the report of the second year of the schools with the present
superintendent. Due to your appropriations and support we have
been able to make progress in these areas this year:
The results of the work of the Helping Teacher are recognizable,
not only in the correlation and improvement of teaching methods, but
through standardized test scores demonstrating that our children com-
pare favorably with the national grade norms in both grades and
subjects. Curriculum evaluation is continuing and in certain subject
areas, study guides to aid the teacher in making his presentation more
effective and interesting, are currently being prepared. Teacher visita-
tion within the Union has been introduced in order that some of the
excellent teaching techniques of some of our master teachers may be
disseminated on both the elementary and secondary levels. Seminars
have been held, in which teachers instructing the same subjects have
exchanged ideas and methods of better subject presentation.
The basic testing program started last year is gradually being en-
riched. We are fortunate to have available to us within the Union, the
services of two trained experienced guidance counselors teaching at
the Goffstown High School to assist our teachers in both this area and
in Guidance.
Our buildings were inspected by a representative from the State
Fire Marshal's office and many of the suggestions were completed dur-
ing the past school year. Some larger and more extensive ones are in-
corporated in the new budget.
It may be of interest for citizens to know that your school district
belongs to a Supervisory Union comprising about 1850 pupils, 83
teachers and 50 other employees; that the combined operating budget
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of all five districts for the current year is slightly less than $800,000.
Many supplies are now purchased upon a Union basis in order to
achieve a substantial saving and others are advertised for competitive
bidding. This past year in which this practice was carried on for the
first time, resulted in a financial saving to the Union of a four figure
number.
Volume purchasing is not the only benefit to be derived from a
close knit Supervisory Union. This medium makes it possible for a
local district to be able to supplement some of its educational tools of
learning with loans of purchases from other districts. For instance,
this year all districts within the Union plan on purchasing a number
of film strips in either science or mathematics. By controlled ordering
of titles, each district will be able to benefit from this purchase, not
only the few titles it purchased but the ability to utilize other film
strips from the other four towns upon a loan basis. Thus from one
investment, a five fold benefit may accrue.
Financial limitations made it impossible for an adequate supply of
books, general supplies and tools of learning, which allows a good
teacher to be more effective, to be supplied to the schools this year.
Title III of the National Defense Act stipulates that local districst
may be reimbursed 50% for approved expenditures of certain items
to implement the teaching of science and mathematics in grades 1-12.
The intent of the Act is to have the local district reinvest this money
in more educational tools rather than to be used as tax relief. Some of
these items are included in your proposed budget.
Next to pupils, the most important item in a school is a faculty
composed of happy, contented and capable teachers. It takes time
and effort to assemble such a staff. Many factors enter into this develop-
ment; such as salary, moral, spirit, security, size of classes, etc. Salary
can never be minimized, but neither may a price be set upon personal
happiness and contentment.
If our schools are to be what we want them then we must see to it
that they are staffed with the people who fit into the above delineated
criteria. It is a distinct pleasure to report that the local staff is to be
complimented.
Needs
Any good system never can become complacent; some improvement
can always be made. Evaluation programs must be continuous.
To supplement what we are already doing and to make it more
effective we would like to see more individual curriculum enrichment
and acceleration, both for the gifted and the retarded pupil.
In this connection, the acquisition of a remedial reading and an art
teacher on a Union basis would strengthen those areas of the curricu-
lum. We should investigate fully the possibility of forming a special
Union class in the very near future for the mentally retarded pupils.
The need for experienced and qualified teachers is always with us
and can best be coped with by adequate salaries and good working
conditions.
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Our most pressing needs are for additional classroom space in grades
seven and eight and a decision in regard to the future of the high
school.
May I take the opportunity to thank the School Board and citizens
of New Boston for their cooperation and I hope that we will merit




Report of Superintendent's and Helping
Teacher's Salaries
SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 19 — 1960-1961
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High, Grades 9-12 76 67.4 63.2 93.8 2.7
Grade 8 13 13.0 12.5 96.4 .6
Grades 6-7 40 36.7 35.7 97.2 .7
Grades 5-6 40 35.0 33.6 96.0 .2
Grade 4 22 19.7 18.8 95.3 .3
Grade 3 20 16.2 15.6 96.4 .7
Grade 2 22 21.1 20.0 94.7 .5
Grade 1 19 17.7 16.5 93.1 .3
252 226.8 215.9 95.2 .7
TOTAL ENROLLMENT 1955-1960
1955-56 1956-57 1957-58
High, Grades 9-12 61 69 68
Jr. High, Grades 7-8 41 35 37
Grade 6 24 14 21
Grade 5 17 22 29
Grade 4 25 31 28
Grade 3 28 31 20
Grade 2 34 23 22
Grade 1 25 26 25
255 251 250
1958-59 1959—Sept.
High, Grades 9-12 76 Grades 9-12 58
Grade 8 13 Grade 8 16
Grades 6-7 40 Grade 7 34
Grades 5-6 40 Grade 6 23
Grade 4 22 Grade 5 21
Grade 3 20 Grade 4 14
Grade 2 22 Grade 3 28






Mrs. Ruth Comstock was a teacher in the schools of Supervisory
Union No. 19 for over twenty years and had taught in other New
Hampshire towns several years before that. Her last position was in
New Boston, where she had taught grade three since 1954.
Mrs. Comstock was a graduate of Keene Teachers College, but con-
tinued her studies by taking numerous extension courses through the
years.
As an able and devoted teacher, Mrs. Comstock was highly respected







INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY
IN THE TOWN OF NEW BOSTON, N. H.
as Listed April 1,1959
ABBREVIATIONS: Homeplace—HP Acres—a Land & Buildings—L & B Veteran Exempt—VE
RESIDENT LIST
Name Description and Value of Real Estate and Personal Property Amount of Tax
Alcott, Alice B. HP- $3360
Allan, David N. & Natalie C. HP-1 l/2a $30C0 VE
Allen, Francis Love 11 Land & House- la-
Allen, Paul C. Land at South Hill- 95a-
Allen, Psul C. HP- 65a- #4500
Andrews Oliver E. & Lucille F.HP- l/3a- $2800 VE
Atwood, Annie 1/2 HP- $3000
Atwood, Florence F. 1/2 HP- $3000
;iooo
;500






Barss, J. Paul & Evelyn
Barss, J. Paul
Barss, Robert M. & Marjorie M
Barss, Robert M.
Barss, Raymond & Barbara








Beauchemin, George B. & Lucy









Boulter, Clarence & Beulah
Boulter, Clarence & Beulah




Brown, William & Mona
Briere, Maurice W. & Marie








Chamberlain Land- la- $30
Brown Land- 2a- $60
HP- 75a- $4500- 14 Cows-$l400-
2 Neatstock- $150
Coggin Pasture- 20a- $75
.HP- 33a- $2300- Mill- $200- 2 Cows-
$225
Herrick Land- 20a- $100
House & Land- $1800
Chauncey Place- 50a- $4200
Beals Land- 44a- $200
Smith Land- 9 l/2a- $60
Lull Land- 32 l/2a- §150
Wright Land- 27a- $150
Stier Land-20a- $500
Holly Land- 59a- $250
Land & Camp- 10a- $1000
Land & Camp- $1000 VE
Orne Field & Bldgs.- 20a- $500
Land & Bldg.- la- $3000 VE
Hartwell Land- 20a- $120
HP- 50a- $2100
HP- l/2a- $2000 VE
HP- 33a- $2200
HP- 65a- $1300- 1 Boat- $100
HP- $4000
Corthell Place- 7a- $4000
Dodge Land & Bldgs.- 74a- $800
Holt Place- l/3a- $4000 VE
HP- 126a- $2800 VE
Marden Kendall Land- 16a- $100
1/2 Bailey Fairfield Land- 120a-
$360
HP- 19a- $3400- 1 Boat- $150
Sarette Place- 34a- $2600- 1 Cow-
$125
HP- $4100
Styles Place- 20a- $3700- 2 Cows-
$150
Land & Camp- la- $600 VE





















































Rogers Place- 55a- $2400-
2 Horses- §200- 2 Cows- |120
C. F. Dodge Pasture- 50a- $180
Cemetery Pasture- 27a- $200
HP- 162a- $5200- 8 Horses- $450-
31 Cows- $3875- 2 Neatstock &
1 Bull- §275
Fitzgerald Land- 10a- $120
HP- 12a- $2300- 8 Cows- $800-
1 Neatstock- $75
Cottage- 2a- $1000
Mansfield Lend- 17a- $125
Upton Estate- 160a- $3000
Whitney Land- 12a- $50










Campbell, Robert G. &
Marlon T.
Campbell, Robert G. &
Marion T.




Cann, Fred H. & Pitman, Eva C. Storage Plant- $3000
Cann, Fred H. & Pitman, Eva C.Riverside Apartment- $5400
Caswell, Richard G. &
HP- 13a- $3000 VE
Danforth Land- 5a- $50
Land- 7/8a- $50
Mapadot- l8le- $1800






Brown Place- 66a- $4500 VE
HP- $2800
Schoolhouse Lot- la- &200
Campbell Land- 110a- $600
HP- 60a- $4500- 2 Cows- $200
Champney, Louis Jr. & MarJorieLand & House- 1-g-a- $1500
Chase, Esther S. Wason Homestead- 178-|a- $7800
Chisholm, Lawrence R. &
Katherine H. Robbins Place- 86a- $5400
Clement, Serena J. HP & Garage- $3500
Cluche, Louis R. & Cecelia J. Orne Place- -4-a- $3000
Cochrane, Lllla F.
Cochrane, Li 11a F.





Conley, John & Alice
Conley, John & Alice
Conley, John & Alice
Conley, John & Alice
Conley, John
Crocker, Robert A. & Lorraine House- $3400- VE
1/3 HP- la- $1300
Jones Pasture- 70a- $300
HP- lfa- $2500
Colburn Homestead- 180a- $5800
Dodge Land- 6a- $50- 20 Cows- $2000
1 Neatstock- $75
HP- 4fa- $2700 VE
HP- Ilia- $4400- 4 Cows- $360-
1 Neatstock- $75 VE
Land- HP- 20a- $300
Schoolhouse- $100
Goodwin Land & Bldg.- 14a- $350
Goodwin Meadow- 21a- $120












































Name Description and Value of Real Estate and Personal Property Amount of Tax








Dane, James H. & Wllma L.
Danforth, Lester
Daniels, Charles N. &
Evelyn M.
Daniels, Charles N. &
Evelyn M.









































Edward E. & Lena M.
Charles & Rena
Charles & Rena
, Chauncey & Eleanor
, Chauncey & Eleanor
Dicey, Everett











Dotey, William & Helen
Elliott, Herbert G. Sr.
Elliott, Herbert G. Jr.
Elliott, Milton
.Englehart Place- 80a- $3000 $265.80
Schoolhouse Lot- $10 .89
HP- 15a- $1000 88.60
Batten Land- 70a- $450 39.87
Taylor Land- 20a- $150 13.29
Dane Homestead North of road-
75a- $1500- 1 Cow- $100 141.76
Land South of road- 100a- $400 35.44
Bailey Place- £a- $420 37.21
Heald Place- 20a- $3000- VE 177.20
Land & Bldgs.- $300 26.58
HP- 18a- $2000- 1 Cow- $100-
1 Neatstock- $60 191.38
Rogers Land- 3a- $200 17.72
Rogers Land- 15a- $100 8.86
Oil Storage Tanks- $700 62.02
Garage- $3600- Stock in Trade-
$2000- Machinery $500T- $300C 567.04
HP- 8a- $3600 318.96
HP- 100a- $3800- 10 Cows- $1050 429.71
Meadow & Wood Lot- 7a- $50 4.4-3
HP- 3a- $1400 124.04
HP- 104a- $4300 380.98
Fellows Land- 86a- $400 35.44
Butterfield Land- 85a- $400 35.44
Cavanaugh Land- 18a- $60 5«32
Blalsdell Land- 65a- $120 10.63
HP- 6a- $3500 310.10
House & Garage- 2 l/5a- $2000 177.20
HP- 3a- $3400 VE 212.64
Beals Land- 2a- $50 4.43
HP- 93a- $4800 425.28
Lull & Stockwell Land & Camp- 84a-
$500 44.30
Bailey Land & Camp- 50a- $650 57.59
Chestnut Hill Farm- 125a- $7530 667.16
HP- $3700 327.82
Red Store- $7200- Stock in Tra.de-
$4200 1010.04
House on River road- $3400 301.24
Meadow Land- 10a- $30 2.66
McLane Land- 10a- $150 13.29
HP- $3400 301.24
HP- 157a- $6900- 34 Cows- $3600-
4 Neatstock- $300 956.88
Pitkin Land- 29a- $200 17.72
Still Pond Lot- 19a- $50 4.43
Maloon Place- 110a- $1000 88.60
HP- $3500 310.10
HP- 100a- $10,000 886.00
HP- 7a- $2000- Machinery- $300-
Boat- $200- 1 Cow- $100 230.36
HP- 30a- $5000- Machinery $500-
1 Pony ,;50 Tractor $200 509.45
RESIDENT LIST
Name Description and Value of Real Estate and Personal Property Amount of Tax
Fa^es, Clarence & Helen








French, Charles E. & Marion
French, Charles E.
French, Charles E.
Friedrich, Henry & Florence
Gagnon, Arthur E. & Ethel F,
Gagnon, Howard R.
Gardner, Marguerite L.
Gaunt, Lawrence & Marjorie
Gendron, Lawrence & Wanda
Gendron, Josephine
Gelinas, Raymond H. & Doris
Gomes, August & Yvonne
Goss, Philip & Mary
Gould, Charles H. & Mary L.
Grant, Charles H. & Juanita
Griswold, Roger & Eleanor
Gervals, Gillas
Grant, Donald
Hamel, Alphonse & Marion E.
Harvell, Philip & Jessie H.
Hawkes, James W. <&• Joanne M
Hayes, Reginald & Beulah
Hayes, Reginald & Beulah





Hill, Jennie & Arthur
Hilliard, Gladys & Oscar
Hilliard, Gladys & Oscar






HP- 4£a- $1500 2 Sheep $25
O'Nlel Place- Shedd Land 65a- $2100
Brown Land & Camp- £a- $1200 VE
Brown Land- 2£a- $50 House Trailer-
$388
HP- 80a- $1400
Saunders Pasture- 80a- $500
Follansbee Land- 16a- $1000
J. N. Dodge Land- 250a- $1200
HP- $4500
HP- 3a- $6500
Dickey Gregg & Burnham Land- 450a-
$1400
Land & Buildings- 2a- $500
HP- Shop Mill- $4800 1 Horse- $100
HP- $3500 2 VE
HP- #3400 VE
No. 6 Schoolhouse- 2a- $2400
Kilborn Place- 2|a- $4000
Jenness House- la- $2160 2 Horses
$200
1953 Spartan Trailer- $700
R.HP- $3500 VE
Misty Meadow Farm- 12a- $3200 VE
HP- 17a- $2300
Burke Cottage & Land- 2a- $2800 VE
B.Smith Place- $3500
HP- $2900 VE
HP- 3a- $2400 VE
Tractor- $300
Champney Place- 2a- $1400 VE
Shady Brook- 19ia- $5000 2 VE
, Knowlton Place- 55a- $6500
Jackson Place- 32 4/5a- $5500
Stock in Trade £300
Shepherds Land- 5 l/5a- $60
Houghton House & Land- la- $1000
Lang Place- 360a- $9600
HP- 5a- $1800 VE
Kane Place- 3 2/3a- $2000
HP- $2800 VE
Land & Buildings- 7a- $1000
















































HP- 2a- $3600 VE
Salem Farm- 98a- $1500 1 Horse $100
9 Cows $1125 1 Bull & 2 Ne^tstock
$250 400 Fowls $200 Town Rate Only 418.54
Salem Farm- 37a- $5000Town Rate 0nlyl25.50
HP- £a- $3000 VE 177.20
Eben Warren Lot- 3a- $50 4.43
RESIDENT LIST














Houghton, Lester & Doris
Houghton, Lester & Doris
Houghton, Arthur Jr.
Hunter, Alice C.
Isacson, Gunnar & Doris
Johnson, Clarence & Elsie
Johnson, Clarence & Elsie
Johnson, Elsie
Johnson, Oscar





Kinney, Robert C. & Jane E.








LaBossiere, Norman & Gladys





LeBaron, Harold & Ramona
Levesgue, Arthur & Georgetta
Lewis, George H.
Locke, Edward & Rheba
Lord, Nellie
Lord, Nellie
Love Joy, Britnell H.
Lovejoy, Britnell H.
Lyon, Clement 0.
Lull Lot- 15a- $100
HP- $1700
Land & Buildings- 8a- $500
HP- 49a- $2400
HP St Walker Land- 25a- $2000
HP- $3400 Tractor $200 Lumber-
Woodland- 6a- $100
Corliss Land- 10a- $250
HP- l-|a- $2300 Stock in Trade
Still Pond Lot- 30a- $120
Boat $250
HP- 6a- $1800
HP- 68a- $2160 Machinery $100
HP- 110a- $4800
Papermill Land- 2a- $300
Lewis HP- 22a- $4000
Land & Buildings- la- $120
Land & Cottage- 18a- $1000
















































Greystone Farm- 50a- $3800
Marden Land- 4a- $30
McLane Land- 7a- $60
HP- 93a- $3800 VE 1 Cow $100
Cree HP- 144a- $4000 VE
HP- 95a- $1900
HP- 4 3/4a- $4300
HP- $2500
Kilborn Land- 2 9/lOa- $60
HP- 25a- $2700 Machinery $200







































Mansfield, Paul & Martha
Mansfield, Jane





Michaud, Laurler & Hazel
Morris, George & Nellie




1 Pony $50 1 Cow
#75 95 Sheep $11
Hoyt Land & Gara
1 House Trailer
$2300



























- 10|a- $80 7
79
- $60 5




$1500 Stock in Trade
$3000 398
$300































Nadeau, Paul & Hazel HP- 10a- $3000 VE
New Boston Developement Corp. Cement, Barn & Land- $3750




Parker, Joseph D. & Dorothy G
Parker, Oliver W.
Paige, Aurore M. & Paul
Peirce, George L. & Beatrice
Pelchat, Renaud













Purington, Kenneth & Florence
HP- $4200 VE
Friedrich Place- 2a- $3600
Lawrence Land- 4 3 /4a- $60
Atwood Land & Camp- 2a- $150
Westaway Place- $3000 VE
Rose Archibald Place- 12a- $2500 VE
HP- 50a- $2400- 1 Horse- $100
Mill- $200
Gagnon Place & Todd Land- 3 3/5a-
$2000
HP- 3/4a- $3200 VE
Colburn Place- 44a- |2800 VE
Cottage & Land- 2a- $1200 VE
Beals Land- 4a- $200
HP- $2000- 2 Goats- $25
Land & Buildings- 30a- $12000
1/3 HP- 34 2/3a- $1200
Crombie Lot- 24a- $120
Berry Land- 33a- $250
1/3 HP- 34 2/3a- $1200
HP- |a- $2900
Dodge Place- fa- $2400
1/3 Poor Farm Lot- 30a- $200
1/3 HP- 34 2/3a- $1200


























Quinn, Norma O'rne Place- 2a- $2700 239.22
RESIDENT LIST










Rogers, Frank B. Jr.
Sandford, Edgar
Sallada, Roland & Marion














Schofield, Frank T. Estate
Schofield, Frank T. Estate
Slemieze, Delia
Shepherd, Henry A. & Rebecca




Smith, Harry & Ann M.
Smith, Laws on N.
Smith, Winfred A.
Smith, Winfred A.
Smith, Winfred & Ruth







Strong, George F. & Edith M.
Strong, Laura J.
Strong, Laura J. & Harold C.






B. P. Newton Place- $3000
HP & Garage- $4800- Stock in Trade
$250 VE









1 Horse- $100 8
HP- 7|a- $4500 398
Tarr Land- 88a- $300 26
HP- $3800 336
Express Office- $250 22
Clark & Andrews Land- 174a- $600 53
Andrews Land- 23a- $120 10
Cider Mill & Storage- 4a- $1100
Stock in Trade- $200
Clark Land & Buildings- $700
HP- $2600
Leland Place- $3000 VE
Marden Land- 14a- $60
Priest Bradford Place- 43a- $13000 1151






Mansfield Land- 2a- $120
HP- $1500
HP & Cottage- $3500
Land & Camp- 30a- $200
Camp & Land- la- $300
Helene Johnson Place- $4000 VE
Andrews Land- la- $20
Smith Lot- 11a- $50
Classified Forest- 91a- $600
Pasture- 50a- $300










































Andrews Land- 4a- $20
Garage & Machinery- |200 Mill- $500
Dodge Land & House- $3000
Sutherland Place- $2700 Stock in
Trade- $400 274.66
HP- 29a- $3800 336.68
3 Horses- $300 2 Ponies- $100 35.44
HP- $2400 212.64
Hooper Place- 100a- $6500 575.90
HP & Parker Land- 99a- $2400 212.64
Paige Land- 60a- $350 31.01
Kendrich Place- 6a- $2800 VE 1 Cow
$60 164.80
Deborah Wilson Place- 27a- $330 29.24
HP- 50a- $3800 VE 1 Horse- $100
1 Cow- $90 800 Fowls- $400 300.35
Saltmarsh Place- $3300 292.38
RESIDENT LIST
Name Description and Value of Real Estate and Personal Property Amount of Tax
St. Cyr, George A. & Pauline David Young Place- 188a- $3000
1 Cow- $75 3 Sheep- $37.50
St. Pierre, Mildred R. Dole Place- la- $1500 VE
St. John, George 0. & Emily E.Westaway Place- 75a- $2400 VE
Symington, Harold Partlan Place- 3/4a- $3800 VE
Seavey, Kenneth E. LaValle Place- 69a- $4000 VE




















Todd, Merrill & Eleanor
Todd, Perley A. Heirs
Todd, Perley A. Heirs
Todd, Perley A. Heirs
Todd, Perley A. Heirs
Todd, Perley A. Heirs
Tower, Leslie
Towne, Fred H. & Ruth C.
Towne, Howard & Frances
Tremblay, Regina




Walker, Herman & Lucille







Werner, Paul C. & Maidie L.
Whipple, Francis
Whipple, Francis
Wilson, Frank & Lillian
Wilson, Hazel
HP- 40a- $3500
Plante Place- 110a- $1500











Garage & Land- 1 3/4a- $1000-
Welding- $500 132.90
Schoolhouse Field- 2a- $100 8.86
HP- 2|a- $2800- Stock in Trade $500 292.38
Bailey Land- 7a- $100 8.86
Langdell Pasture- 75a- $350 31.01
Classified Forest Land- 17a- $100 8.86
HP- ia- $2800- 2 Cows- $180 264.03
Follansbee Land- 12a- $60 5.32
HP- £a- $2700 VE 150.62
HP- 130a- $3000 265.80
North Pasture- 50a- $200 17.72
Tucker Place- 12a- $100 8.86
McAlpine Meadow- 6a- $50 4.43
Bailey Land- 10a- $100 8.86
HP- |a- $1500 132.90
HP- 150a- $3600- 8 Cows- $800
1 Bull- $75 396.48
HP- $3000 VE 177.20
HP- 2a- $1500 132.90
Slaze Place- 5a- $3500 VE 221.50
HP- 5a- $1000- 160 Fowls- $24 90.73
Hall Land- 6a- $50 .4.43
Hadley Place- la- $1400 124.04
Sykes Place- la- ftl500 VE 44.30
David Reld Place- $5500 487.30
HP- 34a- $3100 274.66
Rowell Land- 30a- $200 17.72
HP- 125a- $2000 177.20
Richards Land- 30a- $300 26.58
Bog Land- 6a- $30 2.66
2/3 HP- $2600 230.36
Savoy Place- $2800 VE 159.48
HP- 2a- $2300 203.78
Camp at Chandlers- $120 10.63
Wilson Farm- 109a- §3200- 1 Cow $100
2 Goats- $25 294.59
Halycon- 5a- $3400 284 Fowls- $142 313.82
RESIDENT LIST

















Weeks, Reynold & Emily A
Weeks, Reynold & Emily A
HP- 200a- $8400- 2400 Fowls- #1200
Tractor- $300 $877.14
& Olive E.David Woodbury Place- 25a- $2800 VE 159.48
| Beals Land- 19a- $80 7.09
HP- 5a- $5200 460.72
£ Eaton Lot- 9ia- $70 6.20
11.07
Yost, Dean & Pauline
Yost, Dean & Pauline
Parker Land- 28a- #125
D. Woodbury Land- 45a- $150
Philbrook Land- 8a- $60
Beals Place- 29a- $4200
Lull Land (Beals)- 4a- $80








ABBREVIATIONS: Homeplace—HP Acres—a Land & Buildings—L & B Veteran Exempt—VE
NON-RESIDENT LIST
Name Description and Value of Real Estate and Personal Property Amount of Tax
Andrews, Therrol
Allair, George & Dosilla
Archibald', Ernest S.













Bartlett, D. H. Heirs
Battles, Samuel & Gladys E,
Barlow, Leo J.
Bezanson, Osborne
Woodbury Flace- 10a- $2500
West Flace Land & Buildings- 5a-
$150
Rose Archibald Land- 3a- $50
McElroy Lot- 168a- $500
Allen L & Bldgs- 105a- $5800
Allen Classified Forest- 65a- $400
Corthell Land- 50a- $500
Daniels Land- 15a- §200
Dodge Barn & Land- $500
Dodge Store Buildings- $5560
Friedrich Ice House- £a- $600
Mansfield Place- 89a- $9200
Saltmarsh Land- l£a- $150
Stier Land- 17a- $350
Tavern Barn- $850
Fales L^nd- $200
Margarian Land- 300a- $1800
Bliss Flace- l/3a- $3100
Fraser Land- 4£a- $150
Fraser Sprout Land- 35a- $450
Kane Place- 2a- $5400
Cahill Land- 100a- $700
Bartlett Land- 125a- $800
Dow Land- 145a- $600
Sardynskl Land- 160a- |800
Durgln Land- 14 2/5a- §150
Houghton Land- 120a- $600
Goodwin Land- 12-|a- $100
Smith McGuiness Land- 100a- $500
Carr Lot-Wilson Hill- 35a- $200
Simmons Land- 40a- $200
McDougall Land- 20a- $100
Sheldon-Houghton Land- 60a- $250
William Dodge Land- 70a- $350
Baker- (Little Land)- 32a- $150
White &. Dunklee Land- 132a- $700
Farley Land- 110a- $550
C. P. Ried Land- 946a- $4700
Hopkins Land- 39a- $250
Bezanson Land- 43a- $250
Moore Lot- 125a- $500
Langdell Land- 100a- $500
Phippin Land- 10a- $50
Morse Land- 75a- $300
Currier Land- 100a- $400
Eastman Land- 75a- $360
Part HP- 73a- $300
Parker Land- 10a- $50
Lovering Lot- 100a- J400
Richards Land- 50a- J200
\ Kate Ward Lot- 20a- $70
Wallace & Beutley Land- 32a- $150
Neville Land- 18a- $120
Hadley Land & Bldgs- 2a- $600

































































Borman, Alvah & Pearl M.
Boston & Maine R.R.
Bourgeois, Albert
Broman, Kenneth & Nellie








Blake, W . Sumne
r
Meadow Land- 4a- $30
Eugene Whipple Land- 62a- $350
Prince Meadow Land- 13a- $100
Hiram Silver Place- 8ja- $1300
Hubley Place- 99a- §1300
Bert Shedd Land & Bldgs- la- §500
Right of Way- 88 l/5a- §200
Warren Land- 40a- $200
Center Land- 12a- J150
D. Todd Land & Camp- 104-|-a-
-J
1600
Was on Land- 35a- $200
Richards Land- 18a- §100
Marshall Lot- 28a- §100
Carr Land- 12a- $60
'
Parker Land- 3s&- $30
upply Corp .Roy Follansbee Place- 100a- $1800
Land- 10a- pi20
Blake HP- 4fa- $3500
Carr, Geo. A. & ,'ioore
Carr, Geo. A.,& Toore














Francis Shirley Land- 50a- §450
Francis Parker Land- 68a- $450
Marden Land & Bldgs- 40a- §2400
HP- 75a- §2500
Sarette Land & Camp- 2 3/5a-
J. N. Dodge Land- 8a- §50
| Christie Place- 55a- §400
Warren Land & Camp- 70a- §400
i Christie Place- 55a- §400
Hervey Place- 14a- §4000
Corliss Pasture & Meadow- 27a
Pitkin Land- 10a- §60
Fitzgerald Land- 2£a- §500









Sargent Land -East of Brook- 10a-
§350
Kendrick Land- 50a- §200
Brewer Place- 50a- §1500
Dunbar Land- §20
Jackson Place- 145a- §3500
Abner Gage Place- 99a- §600
Town Rate Only
Pearson Place- 3a- $1200
Edwards, Frank Heirs Wheeler Place- 25a- §500
Edwards, Frank Heirs Butler Pasture- 25a- §100
Ekman, Mrs. Carl Waldo Land- 6|-a- $120
Ellison, James A. & Richard G.Barnard Land- 40a- §140






Carriage House & Land- §1500
Homestead- la- §4500
Shedd Place- 7|a- §3200
Rowell Lot- 100a- §400



















































Name Description and Value of Real Estate and Personal Property Amount of Tax
Ford, Timothy- Corliss Land- 3a- $300
Friedrich, Carl J. & Lenore P.Jenks Place- 120a- $5900- 1 Horse
#100
Friedrich, Carl J. & Lenore P.Houghton Sprout Land- 12a- #70
Foster, Theodore & Madeline Corliss Land- 4-|a- $400
Goodwin Water Mill Site- 2a- #500Farraher, Lena E.





Ga.gner, Henry & Beatrice








Hatch, Myron E. & Lillis G.
Hatch, Myron E. & Lillis G.
Haven, Franklin & Elizabeth












Hobson, J-mes & Mary






Johnson, Albert S. & Laura M
Kerr, William
Klardie, Wilfred J.
Knowlton, Emma R. Heirs
Knowlton, T. 0. Heirs
Knowlton, T. 0. Heirs
Tilton Place- 5a- J4200
Seavey Land- 27a- }l60
Richards Place- 110a- #2800
Pumps & Tanks- #350
Factory- #4200
Houle Land & Camp- 42a- #700

























Lot 96- Div. 2- 50a- #200
Parker Land- 16a- |120
Land & Camp- 40a- $250
Eaton Land- 39a- #200
Morgan Land- 8a- |50
Lot 8 Division 5- 50a- #200
Prince Land- 16a- #100
Geo. A. Prince Homestead- $3000
01ms tea d Land- #100
F-rt of Fogg Place- 8a- #100
Land at Shady Brook- 9.3a- #200
L?nd & Buildings- #2200
Hering Place- 173a- #4500
Parker Land (Colby)- 40a- $350
Todd Place- 23a- $8400- 2 Horses-
#200 1 Donkey- #50
Great Meadows Farm- 75a- #9600-
Mill- #400- 28 Cows- #3100- 3 Neat-
stock- #275 1185
Todd Land- |a- #20
Herbert Buxton Place- 119a- #3000
Peterson Meadow- 4a- #20
Lufkin Meadow- 25a- #150
Byron Smith Meadow- 6a- #60
Gerabi Place- 230a- #4200
Livingston Place- 69a- #3500
Moses Place- 85a- #3800
Shedd Land- 20a- #200
Frank Tower Place- 90a- |2000









































Mansfield Land- 20a- #100
Richard Morse Land- 34a- #350
8.86
31.01
Shedd Land & Camp- 4a- #400 35.44
HP- 45a- #800 70.88
Richards & Ardway Land- 179a- #1800 159.48
Smith Land- la- #100 8.86
Hoyt-Morse-Knowlton Land- 25a- #200 17.72
NON-RESIDENT LIST
Name Description and Value of Real Estate and Personal Property Amount of Tax






Lee, B« Clay Co. Inc.




Libby, Mrs. Carroll R.
Libby, Raymond
Lindahl, Albert J. & Rose I.





Lorden Lumber Co. Inc.
Lorden Lumber Co. Inc.
Lorden Lumber Co. Inc.
Lorden Lumber Co. Inc.
Lovering, Herbert & Clarence
Luciano, Ralph & Jennie
Lyon, Everett S. Jr.
Lehoullier, Edward
Lehoulller, Edward
Lehman, Regis & Erma
Lovell, John H. & Esther M.
Land & Camp We-4- la- $350
Pitkin Land- la- -$100
Beauchemin Place- 32 l/3a- #500
Kelso Land- 25a- $100
Morgan Land- 50a- $400
Cott'age & Land- la- $800
Store & Shed- $3000- 1 Boat- $500
McCoul Place- 30a- $3500
W. 0. Dodge Place- 82a-
W. 0. Dodge Meadow- 4a-
Ware Farm- 100a- $10,000
David Marden Place- 80a- $2500
Mason House & Land- 1-g-a- $1200
Dagget Meadow & Parker Land- 9^sl-
. Campbell Meadow- 17?a-
Trumbell Land- 5a- $300
Colby Place- 10a- $60
Moulton Lot- 110a- {500
Warren Land- 100a- $500
Lot 12 Div. 2- 25a- $200
Dickey Pasture (Blanchard)- 8la-$300
Merrill Land- 20a- J100
Langdell Lot- 18a- $100
Procter Land & Buildings- 2a- $1500
Land & Camp- la- $200
Austin Land- 60a- $200


































Mercer, William F. & Ramona















New England Box Co.
New England Box Co.
Newton-Waltham Bank & Trust
For Roger B. Webber
Nickerson, William G.
Nickerson, William G.
Ridgeholm Farm- 89a- $7000 620. ?0
Corliss Place- 2a- $4200 372.12
Land at Shady Brook- 15.3a- $250 22.15
W.Wellswood Farm- 75a- $9200 815.12
Riverdale Community House- $500 44.30
Arthur Cochrane Place- 10a- $3800 336.68
Fred Cochrane Place- 2a- $150 13.29
Wood Lot- 16a- $60 5.32
Greer Place- 150a- $4700 416.42
Morse & Todd Land- 177a- $900 79.74
Eugie Webster Place- $1500 132.90
Parker Land- 34a- $150 13.29
Brown Land- 4a- $300 26.58
HP- $4600 407.56
Hundred Acres- 100a- S8000 708.80
Cottage & Land- 10a- $1000 88.60
Sanborn Land- 7a- $300 26.58
Gregg Land- 193a- $800- Lumter-
$1500 203.78
Land & Buildings- $1500 132.90
Co. Whipple Homestead- $5800
513.88
Manning Farm- 126a- $5200 460.72
Marden Land- 80a- $800 70.88
NON-RESIDENT LIST
Name Description and Value of Real Estate and Personal Property Amount of Tax
Nashua Coop. Bank











Philbrook, Walter H. & Mary-
Phillips, George I.





Poole, Frederick & Ruth E.




Public Service Co. of N. H.
Plante, Marshall
Procter, Warren & Ruth M.
Perron, George Leo.
Rice, Myrtle B.
Richards, Francis & Barbara




Raws on, Elbert & Dorothy






Cuddy Place- 279a- $17,560
| Kate Ward Lot- 20a- #70
Dolan HP- 20a- $2000
Dodge Land- 18a- $100
Parker Pasture- 20a- $400
Durgln Land- 14a- $100
Cree Land- 4a- $20
HP- $3800
1/3 Poor Farm Lot- 30a- $200
Woods- Pasture- 20a- $60
Klomdike Land- 35a- $200
W.Beamish Log Cabin & Land- 5a- $2200
Holt & Caldwell Land- 10a- $100
Harrldon Lot- 40a- $200
Land & Buildings- 15a- $900
Land- la- $200
Bonner Land- la- $50
David Wallace Place- 1 l/3a- $3100
Kane Land- 107a- $500
Leach Land (Rowell)- 20a- $60
1/3 Poor Farm Lot- 30a- $200
Woods- Pasture- 20a- $60
Electric Plants- $77,000
Cram Lot- 40a- $200
HP- 200a- $3400
HP- la- $2200
Baker HP- 32ia- $3900
Pierce Land- 2|a- $100
Pierce Land- 5a- $100
Land & Camp- 100a- $700
Rogers Place- 99a- §3500
Duncun Land & Camp- 4 3/4a- $1200
Johonnett Place- 3a- $600
Caldwell Lot- 40a- $100
Whipple Land- 27a- j?500




Sciarrilla, Michael J. &
Jacqueline H.
Schwabe, Edmund
Sechrest, H. C. & E. D.
Sharp, William & Alma
Shea, Daniel F. & Marie
Shattuck, Otis
Sherburne, Norman & Maxwell
Sherburne, Norman & Maxwell
Clark Pasture- 70a- $200
Warren Land- 60a- $300
Currier Lot & Camp- 65a- $400
Ellen Barr Place- 75a- $800
Shedd Place- 77|a- $4500
Cote Place- 50a- $2000
Cottage & Land- 3a- $1200
Fellows Land- 10a- #60
Tomes Place- 2£a- $2800
Richards & Carr Land- 14a- $5<


















































Name Description and Value of Real Estate and Personal Property Amount of Tax
Sherburne, Norman & Maxwell
Sherburne, Norman & Maxwell





Smith, George & Curtis, Henry
Smith, H. Robert & Anne B.
Smith, Williard Dexter
Socony Mobil Oil Co.
Socony Mobil Oil Co.
Stauffer, William & Elizabeth
Stier, Florence
Sturgis, Frank H. & Helen
Taylor, Harriett M.
Taylor, Helen C.
Thompson, William 0. &
Lillian N.




Todd, John L. & Blanche I.
Tower, Edmund
Kidder Lot- 41a- §160
Bowen Lot- 25a- $120
Leach Land- 75a- $350
Egg Building- $1800
Kelso Lot- 33 l/3a- $150
Kelso Place- 150a- |1200
Goodrich Land- 45a- $200
Butterfield Place- 25a- $2100
Land & Buildings- 30a- $1000
Town Rate Only
Pumps & Tanks- $300
Tavern Land- $500
Davidson Place- 53a- $3000
Hill Land- 2a- $200
Newman Welson Place- 80a- $1800
Land & Log Cabin- 12a- $2200
Prince Land- 22a- $200
Langdell Homestead- 85a- $6500
Sarette Field- 4a- $120
Pump & Tank- $200
Woodbury Land- 60a- $300
HP- $2800
Butterfield Land- 20a- $160




Vaughn, Paul & Lydia
Vaughn, Paul & Lydia
Vaughn, Paul & Lydia
Veino, Avery
Warren, Richard
Wason, George B. Heirs
Wason, George Fletcher
Welch, Elbridge & Charlotte
Welch, Elbridge & Charlotte
Welch, Elbridge & Charlotte
Welch, H. P.






White, Lena & B la ney, Rhoda
Whiting, David & Sons Inc.
Whiting, David & Sons Inc.
Wing, Abner & Mae
Albert Emery Land- 55a- $250
Hadley Place- 24a- $1800
Fogg Place- 13a- $3500
Hadley Mill & Land- l|a- $650-
Mill- $650
Siemye Land- 11a- $150
Dodge Land- -§-a- $10
Richards Land- 30a- $250
David Marden Land- 4a- $100
Butler Hill Place- 84a- $7000
French Land- 4a- $50
Corliss Place- 48a- $3000
Dunn Land- 4-g-a- $150
Cluche Place- 20a- $500
Dodge Farm- 150a- $8600
House on Dicey Land- $150








































Simons Farm- 80s- £800- 1 Horse-$1CO 79.74
Land & Buildings- $800 70.88
Paddys Acre- 3/4a- $1000 88.60
Robie-Hut chins on-Butterfield- 7-rra-
$2700 23S.22
Blaisdell Land- 80a- $400 35.44
Jones Lot- 86a- $600 53.16
Fraser Place- |a- $2800 248.08
NON-RESIDENT LIST
Name Description and Value of Real Estate and Personal Property Amount of Tax
Wilke, Anna A.
Wilke, William & Helen







Woodward, Earl R. & Everett
Wright, Lovell






Cottage & Land- 18a- $700
Edwards Land & Cottage- 20a- $800
House & Land- |a- $4300
Parker L-nd- 28.19a- |126
f Eaton Lot- 9ia- $70
Parker Land- 22.16a- $106
Buxton Land- 42a- $250
i Beals Land- 19a- $80
Lens Lot Pasture- 160a- $700
E.Webster Land & Bldgs- 10a- flOOO
Byam Land- la- J 50
. Annie Jones Land- 34a- |150
Young, Maurice E. & Virginia J. Pierce Land- 20^a- |300

















Tuesday, March 8, 1960, 10:00 a.m.
Polls open at 10:00 a.m., close at 7:00 p.m.
Articles in the Warrant to be taken up
and voted on at 7:00 p.m.
SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
Saturday, March 26, 1960, 7:30 p.m.
Polls open at 7:30 p.m.
Articles in the Warrant to be taken up
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